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Program Description 

The Family Group Home (FGH) Program constitutes a sizeable component 
among the diverse community-based treatment programs for delinquents offer.ed 
by Youth Services (YS) of Florida's Department of Health qnd Rehabilitative 
Services. The FGH concept involves contracting a series of private homes in 
communit:ies throughout the state to provide both a foster family residence 
and supportive supervision for adjudicated youths whose families cannot meet 
this" need. The program began in 1972 with its focus on youths asiigned to 
probation or afte'rcare supervision, but made the transition to being largely 
a commitment program starting in July 1974. For fiscal year 1975-76, 245 FGH 
beds were authorized, of which 190 were designated for committed youth, and 
55 for 'non-comnitted. Throughout the year, the number of beds ,available 
fluctuated near this number. At the end of the year, there were 63 homes 
contracted, providing 205 slots, a reduction in capacity having been necessitated 
by cost increases and a projected deficit. 

The Group Home prototype calls for five YS youth to live with 'the 
Group Home Parents (and their own family). This model has been diversified, 
and current guidelines allo~ the numbe~ of YS children served to range from 
one to nine. The divergence was permitted in order to capitalize maximally 
on the variation in ·both: 1) physical- 5ize of private homes; and, 2) the 
number of children with whom potential GH parents are willing to cbpe. The 
latter factor is key because GH parents are basically volunteers who are paid 
a fairly mini,nal subsidy for expenses. An experienced Field Services Counselor 
is assi gned to work with the YS chil dren in each faci1 ity, servi ng- as a treat
ment leader and family liaison as well as the representative of the juvenile 
jtistice system to the children. The cost of the program including adminis
trative expenses is about $10.40 per day per child; GH parents receive $8.00 
per child per day. . . 

The role of the Grou'p Homes withi n the Youth Servi ces treatment and 
rehabilitation system is to provide temporarily for needf~l young offenders, 
a family and comnunity living situation within which they can be helped to 
develop acceptable, legal patterns of behavior. The children attend school 
and/or wO'rk in the conmunity, take part in school and extra-curr.icular activities, 
and .are subject to the family discipline code, ju~t as the ciwn children of 
the Group Home parents. The Youth Services counselor p~ovides group and/or 
individual counseling and refers to community resources as needed for addi-
tional evaluation or services, programs for specialized needs, etc. The child's 
parents (pr guardian) are encouraged to be involved, through visits to the 
child, discussions with the Group Home parents and, sometimes, parent meet-
ings or family counseling. The goal of the program is to foster social adjust
ment in the child and to develop patterns of behavior and relationships which
will forestall further involvement with the juvenile justice system. 

Purpose of the Study 

Thi s report constitutes the fourth annua i evaluation of the Fami ly 
Group Home Program and covers the fiscal year July 1975 through June 1976, 
One of the purposes served by this study is that of updating the population 
profile of the program, thus providing informational input for the study of 
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trends in client characteristics. The ~ssessment of differences in the pop
ulation over time must take into consideration how policy and organizational 
changes have effected the nature of th~ program and thus the criteria for 
selection. Comparisons of profiles from this and other'Youth Services' programs 
depict the outcome of the selection/placement process by which adjudicated 
youths'are sorted for program options.' 

A second purpose of the study is to assess the effects of the program 
o~ its participants in terms of measured change in behaviors and attitudes 
occurring during their stay. Is the program accomplishing its stated goals, 
effecting positive changes in the crucial areas? The change data, especially 
when related to the reports on treatment, provide useful management information. 

Program comp~etion rate is a third focus of the study, due to its 
implications and costs for the juvenile justite system as a' whole as well as. 
for the program itself. How many (and what type) youths fail to "complete 
the program" and are transferred to another program? By exami ni ng the i n
program failures in contrast to successful completers, ways to improve the 
selection criteria are sought in order to optimize each child's potential for 
success. by proper placement~ Children who are transferred from one program 
to another typically' have· a longer total commitment time than do those who 
complete the first program in which they are placed. This means additional 
costs in terms of the personal freedom of the child, and also a larger dollar 
outlay for the Youth Services' system (and therefore, the taxpayer}, equal to 
the cost per child/day in the program where the extra t,me ;s spent. 

'The final purpose of the study is the examination of the recidivism 
rate of the Family Group Home Program and the relationship of recidivism to 
variables posited by various theories as the causes of crime and delinquency. 
Recidivism i.s traditionally the principal outcome measure used for evaluating 
the .success of correctional programs. This is largely due to the fact that 
reincarceration is ~ostly, which means that recidivism data provid~ program 
accountability in cost-effectiveness terms . 
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Methodology 

. Previous evaluations have used the total population of the Family 
Group Home Program as their data base; however, the growth of the program 
has made this practi~e no longer feasible. Therefore, starting in July 1975, 
a procedure was instituted whereby a .one-third sample of the youths placed 
in each home was selected. The Family Group Home counselors maintained an 
Il[ntry Logll for each separate Family Group Home. On this log were entered 
the names of all admissions during the year, listed chronologically by en
trance date. Every third entry on the log was designated a sample child, with 
evaluation forms required .. 

The study design utilizes "before" and Halter" questionnaire forms, 
completed by the Group Home counselors at the time of each child·s entry to 
and exit from a Family Group Home, and a brief fonn requesting the. Group 
Home Parents· eV'aluation of the child at exit. (See Appendix A for copies of 
the forms.) These instruments provide background data such as- age, sex a,nd 
race, as well as offense history, school performance, behavioral evaluations, 
and attitudinal information on how the child and their parents seem to feel 
about Family Group Home placement. l 

The sample analyzed .for this evaluation includes one-third of ail 
youths who exited group homes between July 1, 1975 and June 30,1976. These 
data do not include youngsters who entered during this period but were still 
in residence at the end of June. . 

The Family Group Home Program is the only Youth Services program 
\'Ihlch provides residential care for both committed and 'non-committed youths. 
In the current sample of 190 children, 163 (86%) were committed and'only 
27 (14%) were non-committed; -i.e., on' probation or aftercare, or adjudicate'd 
dependent. In the 1974-75. evaluation, there was a 49% to 51% ,split between, 
committed and non-committed youths, so that data were analyzed separately 
for each group and compared. In the current sample, since the proportion of 
'non-committed youths is so small and since few significant differences were 
found between the two groups in the previous study; committed and non-committed 
youths were combined'for analysis. 

Therei s clearly a subjective element in t'hese measures , since" most i nforma
tion is provided by the counselors, and since many of the items require a 
judgment as wel~ as an observation. The measurements are also affected by 
the fact that counselors have only limited written recoros plus a short, 
acquaintance period to get tp know a child and his behavior problems prior 
to providing the Entrance data, a factor which may lead to underestimation 
oJ problems. Exit data should be more informed due to extensive counselor
child and Group Home Parent-child contact during the stay. Aside from these 
considerations, there is als,o the possibility of bias' in counselor·s and 
Group Home Rarentsf responses as they might attempt to make themselves and 
the program appear more effective by overestimating problems at entrance and 
down-playing them at the time'of exit. Such distortion is felt by the 
evaluator to be minimal largely because ~f the manner in which the adminis
trators of the program view the evaluation and present it to counseling 
staff and Group Home Parents as a tool rather than a threat. 
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Sample Characteristics: A Family Group Home Profile 

Descriptive information on hackgrollnd variables and juvenile justice 
system experience is contained in Table 1.2 The sex distribution showed that 
37% of the cases were female, and 63% male. Blacks made up 36% of the sample; 
whites, 64%. As compared t,j the committed chi 1 d 'popul ation of the 1974-75 
evaluation, the current sample had significantly fewer females (girls were 
52% of that population) and the same racial composition. The average age of 
the sample was 14.7 years, only slightly older than the 14.3 year average for 
1974-75. 

Only a third of the sample youths came from homes with intact natural 
families. More than a third came from homes where the mother was the only 
parent present. The mean number of sib1ings (including step-) living in the 
home was 2.7, and many children came from quite large families. Family 
incomes tended to be low (average, $7,900: one-third made $5,000 or less), 
especially considering family size. Most families (65%) derive all their 
income from the work of parent(s)/step-parent(s), with small minbrities 
receiving either public a~sistance (Aid to Families with Dependent Children, 
etc.) or income from Social Security, retirement, etc., often as a supplement 
~o parents' work. Homes of the majority of sample children are located in 
urban or suburban areas. . 

Eighty-six percent of the youths sampled were on ·Youth Services 
commitment status when placed in the Family Group .H.)me. A quarter of all 
placements were transferred to the Family Group Home from another Youth 
Services residential program. The youths averaged 4.3 previous referrals 
to Youth Services (not including the one immediately leading to their 
placement there.) This average is slightly lower than for the 1974-75 
committed population which averaged 4.7 previous referrals. Of these prior 
referrals, there was a mean of 2.0 prior status offenses (52% had previous 
adjudications for a status offense), and 2.4 prior delinquent offenses. Only 
2% of the sample were placed after their first referral. 

Eighty-two percent had been on probati.on at $W:l,E: time -"'ior to 
placement, indicating a Youth Services' attempt to daal wit~ ir problems 
without removal from home. . 

2It should be noted that in this table and throughout the analyses, the totals 
displayed vary due to missing data. Percentages are consistently based on 
the kn6wn observations (the "N" shown), rather than the total number of 
cases. 
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T~ble I. Family Group Home Sample Profile 

A. . .p erno 9 r a ~ h i c Data 

l. Sex 

Female 37% 
Ma 1 e 63% 

(N = 190) 

3. Age at Entr~ 

10-13 years· 25% 
14 years 20% 
15 years 22% 
16 years 19% 
17 -19 years 14% 
.(N = 187) 

5. Number of Siblings 

None 13% 
1-2 42% 
3-4 27% 
5-9 .18% 

(N = 149) 

7 . . Famil~ Income 

$1,000 - $5,000 34% 
$6,000 - $10,000 40% 
$11,000 - $25,000 26% 

(N = 89) 

B. Juvenile Justice History 

9. Child IS Status** at 'Entry 

,Committed 86% 
Non-comm·i tted 14% 

(N = 190) 

2. Race 

Bl ack 36% 
White r 64% 

(N = 190) 

4. Home Living Arrangement 

Both Natural Parents 33'% 
Mother Only 37% 
Mother and Stepfather ~1% 
Father On"jJl or w/Stepmother 6% 
Other (relative, non-relation~13% 

institution, etc.) 
(N = 159) 

6. Area Child's Home Is In, 

Rural or Small Town 38% 
Urban or Suburban 6~% 

(N = 161) 

8. Source(~) of Income 

1 or Both Parents Work 65% 
Public Assistance (AFDC, etc.) 16% 
Social Security, Retirement, 19% 

and other 
(N = 162 Responses; on 131 cases)* 

10. Last Previous Residence 

Another YS Program*** 26% 
Home (Own, Relatives, Foster) 74% 

(N = 156) 
,-. " 

* Coding allowed 2 sources of income to be reported. There were .responses for 
131 cases, with more than one'source of income reported for 49 cases. The 
percentages qiven 'are base'd on the total responses... . .' . 

** Committed includes 156 IIcommitted delinquents" and 7 childr·e.n who were "adjudicated 
dependent and committed. II The latter were probably children who had been twice 

. adjudicated for ungovernable behavior and therefore could be l~gally committed as 
del inquents. The non-committed category is comprised of probationtrs (17), after
care cases (5) and adjudicated dependents (5). Placement of dependents in the 
FGH Program is tech~ically j~approDriate, but frequently the borderlin~ between 
these ca$es gnd dell nquents 1 s unc'J ear.) " . 

*** Thirty-eight of 40 who came from another program were transfers, still committed; 
. only two were furloughed to the FGH or Aftercare. 
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Table 1. (continued) 

11. Offgnse * Leading to FGH 
Placement 

Agai~st Persons 9% 
Against Property 42% 
Victimless'Offense 6% 
Technical Offense 26~ 
Status Offense 17% 

(N = 184) 

12. Number of Prey i ou s Refena 1 s 

0-2 Referrals 26% 
3-5 Referrals 42% 
6-9+ Referrals 32% 

(N = 182) 

* See Appendix B for list of. offenses included in each category. 
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, 7he offense leading to Family Group Home placement was most often a 
property crime (42%) wi.th tec.hnical violations of probation or aftercare ' 

·,being second most frequent (26%). Status offenses were cited for 17% of 
the placements.3,4 Nine percent of all placement. offenses .were for "violent" 
crimes against persons, yet volunteer families readily opened their hbmes to 
these youths for a very small monetary subsidy. The ability of an inexpensive 
family-centered community-based program to place and cope with 'this range of 
offenders offers sUbstantial indication that institutionalization is not 
necessary for many juvenile delinquents. 

The committed po~ulation of the 1974-75 study had a significantly 
different distribution of offenses~ with 71% of these children having been 

. committed and placed in the FGH for status offenses. While the change in law 
accounts for the difference rather than placement policies, the different 
composition must be kept in mi~d in comparing and interpreting differences in 
pr'ogram resul ts and post-program o!Jtcome. 

Schocil: Enrollment, Behavior, Academic Progress, Extracurricular Involvement 

Eighty-eight percent (If the sample youths were enrolled, in sc'hool at ' 
the time of FGH placement. Seven percent had dropped out of school. Seven
teen percent of the sample was employed, at part-time or full-time jobs. 
While school enrollment was about the same for the 1974 .. 75 study population, 
more youths from the current sample were working. 

3This occurred despite the fact that legislation went into effect on July 1, 
'1975 which decriminalized status offenses (runaway, truancy, arid ungove'rnable 

,behavior) and renamed them as dependency charges. This nominal change removed 
these as legitimate charges for delinquency adjudication. with the exception 
of a second adjudication for ungovernable behavior. Some of the~e are probably 
first-time status offenders who were adjudicated and placed in FGH's prior to 
the law change (and appeared in the sample because of their exit date). The 
remainder would be second-time ungbvernables. 

4It ~ight be noted th~t there was a higher proportion of youths whose placement 
charges were status offenses among the group of children who stayed in the 
program 30 days or 1 ess. The 1 ink between short stays and status off'enses 
occurs largely through the runaway category. RUnners are notorious ,as repeat 
offenders, and running is both the charge that caused these children to be 
placed in the FGH (10 of ~he 11 status offenders in this group were runaways), 
and the reason for their rapid exit (46% of all exits in less than 30 days 
were runaways). 
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Befo~e/after measures of three school-related problem areas are reported 
in Table 2, which shows' that there was a significant decline in the number of 
children who were truant or suspended during their FGH stay .. Thr: increase in 
school "behavior problems" is accounted for largely by.the s'hort-exit youngsters 
who stayed less than 30 days in the FGH, 100% of whom displayed such problems 
~uring their brief stays. Overall, the indication is that the experience in 
the FGHstimulated and reinforced more positive school behavior. Comparison 
of the 1974-75 commitment population and the currerit sample revealed that there 
was a significantly higher incidence of these problems (at both entry and exit) 
in this yearls sample. 

Children who are placed in FGHls are often weak in academic skills a~d 
performance. A fifth of the current sampl e had fa il ed a grade and a majority 
was rated below average for their age on reading level and overall academic 
rati ng. The proportions rated below average dropped (a lthough nonsi gr.ifi c·antly) 
on these two measures at time of FGH exit.E) Thus .. , both academic as well as be
havioral performances improved. This change is surely due in part to reduced 
truancy, although the interest and emphasis of GH Parents in this area also 
makes an important contribution. 

One program objective is to get the children involved in appropriate 
activities and organizations within the school· and co~munity, in order to 
direct their interests and utilize their time in socially acceptable ways. 
Sample children had extremely limited involvement in such activities at entry. 
Only 8% were members of school organizations: 19% participated in some other 
extracurricular activity (athletics, church, etc.). By exit, there were s'ignifi
cant increases in both school and extracurricular activities, to 17% and 41% 
respecti ve ly. 

Behavior Problems 

. Counselors were asked to indicate, from a list of five,.Iwhat problem 
behaviors were engaged in by Family Group Home Children prior to entrance and 
at time of exit. Table 3 shows the before/after measures on each problem. 
The improvement in behavior was statistically significant on all measures. 

5In these as well as later comparisons, a variation of the Chi· Square test 
which compares frequencies .for a first set versus a second set of responses 
from the same individuals was used to determine the significance of differences 
between the entrance and exit data. (The tests were done on a cross-tabulation 
of the two responses, although only the frequencies are presented in the tables 
here). (Ref: Quinn ~lcNemar, Psychological Statistics, 1969,. pp 260-263) 

6Neither difference is statistically significant. Comparisons on the academic 
ratina item were made between the 1974-75 and current samples, on both entry. 
and exit measures, and the distributions did not di.ffer significantly at 'either 
point. Thus, the two yearls samples \lIere similar with regard to these variables. 
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Table 2. Percentage of Family Group Home Children who had School Problems 

at Entry and Exit 

School Problem Entry Exit 

l. Behavior Problems ~ 59% ns 67% 

2. Truant ++ 87% * 50% 

3. Suspended 50% * 32% 
(N = 154 to 178 on individual items. ) 

+ Lhcludes: disrupi classes, create disturbances on schQo1 grounds~ 
disobey rules, etc. 

++ Includes: skip days and/or individual classes. " 
ns Not a statistically significant difference. (Ghi-Square equals 3.94; df~l) 
* Significant at .01 level. (Chi-Squares = 37.70 and 9.93 respectively. 

Table 3. Percentage of Family Group Home Chi1dren Who E nga 9Ned in Problem 
Behavior 

) 

Problem Behavior Entry Exit 

1 ) Runaway 69% 35% 

2) Use of alcohol 34% 17% 

3) Use of drugs 43% 29% 

4) Abusive actions towar.d others 54% 39% 
(Fighting, starting arguments, etc .. ) 

5) Destruction of property (own 36% "5% 
or others) 

The modified Chi Square tests showed all of these differences to be 
statistically significant at .. 05 or better. "The X2 values were: 36'./6; 
8.35; 6.08; 6.23; and 14.70. 
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Comparison of the incidence (If these problems among the 1974-75 committed 
population and the current sample revealed that all of the behaviors except" 
runaway were more frequent (at both' entry and exit) in this sample. These 
data seem to indicate that the FGH clientele is considerably "tougher" in 
terms of behavior pr'Jblems than w,a's the case during the first year that 
committed children were being placed in the program. 

, 

. A summed index of Behavior Problems was created by assigning a value 
of one to each behavior engaged·in, and zero to each behavior not displayed'? 
Each child. \'!ould thus have a score fro'm 0 to 5 on the index at each time, entry 
and exit. The average score on the entry index was 2.2; at exit, the mean in
dex scor~ \'!as 1.4. The scores were divided into Lo\'! (0 and 1), and High (2-5) 
cateqories, based on the data distributions .. Crosstabulating the entry scores 
by exit scores ,provides a parsimonious overview of the significant behavior 
change, as shown in Table'4~ 

Table 4. Index of Behavior Problems; at Entry and Exit. 

Entry 
Probl ems 

.Index 
Lo\'! 

(0-1 ) 

High 
(2-5) 

... 

Lo\'! 
(0-1 ) 

27% 

37% 

% of Total in 64% 
Each Exit Category 

Exit Problems Index 

High 
(2-5) 

9% 

27% 

36% 

% of Total i'n 
Each Entry Category 

(N = 121) 
100% 

36% 

64% 

100% 

X2 = 20.61: Significant at .001 

The right-to-left diagonal cells sho\'! the amount of change in behavior 
problems within the high and low categories, respectively. Thirty-seven percent 
of the sample are shown to have made positive changes (from a high score at entry 
to low at exit) and only 9% made negative changes. Comparison of entry and exit 

7Assigning an equal weight to all of. the behaviors ignores qualitative differ
ences between them. This procedure admittedly oversimplifies, but does create 
an efficient summary measure. 
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total percentages in the high score category summarized the drop in the 
proportion of extremely problemmed children at each time (from 64% of the 
sample at entry to only 36% at exit). 

An additional measure of change in behavior comes from the evaluation 
torm completed by the GH Parents. Only 15% of the Ghildren were rated as 
showing positive behavior at entry, with a significant increase to 53%, be
having positively at exit. 

, , 

Interpersonal Adjustment 

In order to measure one aspect of adjustment,.6ounselors and Group Home 
parents were asked to assess the children's interpersonal skills. The counselo~s 

'rated each, child at entry on how well she/he related to peers. Both the 
counselors and the G~oup Home parents rated the children at exit am how well 
they got along with other children while in the Group Home. There was relative
ly little change reflected by the counselor's tvlO ratings on this item., Three 
percent of the children became more positive between entry (50%) and exit (GJ%). 
On the other hand, 4% became more negative (31% vs. 35%). Neither'difference 
was statistically significant. 

GH Parents rated'peer relationships as somewhat more positive than did 
counselors. Only 26% were rated as regative and 62% were 'said to relate 
positi vely. 

~elf-concept, the evaluative view of oneself, is often a direct reflection 
o,none's'ability to deal comfortably and 'competently with one's'world and 
other people in it. Thus, all of the above-mentioned entry measures of inter
personal, scholastic and legal difficulties~would lead to a prediction that 

'FGH,youngsters would tJot tli'ink very highly of themselves. Indeed, at entry 
counselors reported 47% of the total sample as having negative self-feelings, 

'and another 35% as "neutral" rather than positive. The sub-group of children 
who sta'yed in the program 30 days or less were seen 'as having significantly 
more ,negative self-concepts at entry than those who stayed longer (77% to 
61%, respectively). ' , " 

As interpersonal abilities improve and f.ailure experiences are replaced' 
with some successes, confidence and self-concept should also'increase. This 
did, in fact, occur for youngsters who were in the fGH program for normal 

. stays. S, 9 .I\mong the regul ar-exit group, counselors judged 60% to h,ave positive 
views of themselves after their FGH experience, as compared to pnlY 39% at 
entry. 'For the short-exit group, counselors reported "no information" on 
the child's self-concept at exit for all but 6 children, all of whom were said 
to have very np'n~ti\lP' self-views. 

S'The dif~e:ence ?etween entry and exit self-concept ratings was tested with 
the modlfled Chl Square and found to be significant at the .01 level. 

9 ihe 1974-7~ study al so found major imp,rovement in 'self-concept as a result 
of the Famlly Gro~p H~me ~tay. The data for that conclusion, however, was' 
based on a,one-polnt-ln-tlme assessment; i.e., "better", "worse",than at 
entry and 1 s not compa rab 1 e to the, current measures. 

11 
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GH Parents, who also rated the children's self-concept at exit, had the 
advantage of daily contact with all children, so there were only 5 cases of 

, li no ihformatiorr" even on the short..:exit group. The GH Parents also saw this 
group as thinking significantly more negatively of themselves; only 26% were 
seen to have positive self-concepts as compared to 67% of the regular-exit 
group: Again, comparing the counselor and GH Pgrent ratings, the latter saw 
the children in a slightly more ,positive Itght. 10 This was generally the case 
on all items where both counselors and Parents responded to similar items. 

,A further question whi ch addressed i nterpersona 1 competence co'nsidered 
how,well each child related to har/h~s GH Parents. While no pre-program 
measure on this item was possible, both counselors and the GH Parents them
selves were asked for exit evaluations. Both respondent groups reported a 
majority of positive relationships, but GH'Parents indicated positive're
lationships some\'Jhat (but insignifi.cant1y) more frequently than did counselors 
(67% vs. 62%). 

Parents 

At the time of entry, counselors were asked what feeling the child's I 
own parents/guardian had expressed about the FGH placement. Forty percent of\ 
the responses sa\v parents as quite positive toward the FGH placement, fee..ling' 
that it would be helpful for their child. The qnly negative attitpdes toward 
FGH placement were measured in terms of doubt as to whether the placement ' 
would help (14%) or whether the child in fact needed help (8%)~ The remaining 
responses tapped parents' feelingi about having their child away from home: 
18% were seen as sorry, 11% were glad, and 9% were indifferent. The counselors' 
ex{t report of parental evaluations regarding the effect of the child~s stay 
at the FGH on her/his behavior, attitudes, problems,'etc., showed 72% of the 
parents thought the effect positive, and 38% negative (N = 120). The 1974-75 
study results were not significantly different on either of these items. 

Parent/child visits are important as a part of the FGH Program, both 
to provide the child needed contact with and support from home, and to'~ive 
the counselor opportunities to diagnose and try'to deal with the 'family 
aspects of the child's behavior problems. Despite the emphasis on this~ 
however, 40% of the children had no visits from their parents while in the 
FGH, and another 19% had one or fewer parental visits per 2 - 3 months in 
the FGH. Monthly visits.occ~fred for 121, and 39% had visits more frequently 
than once a month (N =. 126). Seventy-nin~ percent of the sample children 
went home for visits during their FGH stay.12 Counselors saw the impact on 
the child of home visits--in terms of readjustment to the FGH upon return~-l 
as positive in 64% of the cases. For the most part, the same families 
accounted for both types of visits (parents to the Family Group Home and 
children to honle). 

lOrhis difference was not significant. (X 2 = 1·.96) 

11Questions about parent/child visits (and parent cooperation/involvement with 
the program) were omitted from the exit form for children who stayed 30 days 
or less. This exclusion accounts for the reduced sample size. 

,12 In the 1974-75 study, parent/child visits were not differentiated by \'/ho 
visited where, so comparisons between the t\loJO year's data cannot be made. 
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A significant ihverse relationship was found between distance and 
frequency of ~isits; the further the family lived from the FGH, the less 
frequently parents visited the FGH, and the less the child went home to 
visit. However, the majority (60%) of parents lived within 50 miles. 
Program policy is to keep children as close to home as possible in order to 
increase fami ly invol vement. I 

. Parents. were rated as being cooperative with the program in two-thirds 
of the cases. The kind of cooperation/involvement varied considerably. 
Parents l meetings and family counseling were not always offered, but partici
pation was limited to 21% for parents l meetings and 56% for family counseling 
when available (N's = 75 and 71 respectively). On an item inquiring about 
attempts by the child's parents to talk to and learn from the GH Parents, 
55% were said by counselors to make a limited effort, whiTe 20% actively 
utilized these contatts a~ an important resource. Nineteen percent had no 
contact, and 16% had only negative (critical and/or disruptive) contact with 
the Group Home Parents. 

T1eevaluation forms defined a good parent/child relationship as "entail
ing mutual communication, concern and affection" and asked' both cDunselors and 
GH Parents to rate the quality of the child's relationship with her/his parents 
at entry and again at exit. Both sets of raters reported a minority of strong, 
positive parent/child relationships at entry. Both also indiGated there was 
some positive change by time of exit, with parent/child relationships improving 
during the c~ild's FGH stay. ' . 

The relatively low proportion of stror.g; positiv~ parent/child relationships 
is· seen as a key explanatory factor in a casual discussion of behavior problems 
and delinquency. Children need acceptable and accepted role moqels in order to 
develop appropriate patterns themselves. The limited efforts by parents to 
take advantage 9f progrum resources to try to learn how to strengthen their 
relationships and help their children are discouraging in this regard. The 
gains toward positive behavior and relationships which occur during the short 
average stays in the FGH Program indicate the potential for· improvement among 
problem children when strong family support is provided. 

Child's Attitude About the Family Group Home 

Counselors reported the feelings which children expressed about their 
piacement and stay in the FGH at the time of 'entry and again at exit. Categories 
of ' ,response allowed for "indifference" to the FGH to be expressed at entry but 
not at exit. A significant shift toward a more positive attitude at exit was 
found, but 'came entirely from the "indifferent" group. Children who were very 
negative when they came to the Group Homes did not alter their attitudes. 
Comparison of the data with the 1974-75 committed population results reveals 
that the earlier group had significantly fewer children who had a positive 
attitude about their FGH stay at time of exit (59%) . 

. \ 

The Nature of Family Group Home "Treatment" Process 

While all aspects of the living experience in a FGH are part of the 
rehabilitation process, the FGH counselors provide somewhat more structured 
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IItreatment ll elements, by way of their contacts with the child and her/his 
family (the latter, directly or through the referring counselo'r).13 

Group therapy sessions, utilizing reality-based peer group interaction' 
with a trained adult leader to prevent excesses and provide some problem-orfent
ed direction to the discussions, are the, major" mode of treatment utilized in all 
YS commitment programs. The allowan<;e of small-capacity, even single-bed, h,bmes 
under the auspices af the FGH program has made group-work non-applicable to 
some FGH youths, but it still serves as an important r~source for many partici
pants. Thjrty-six percent of the sample youths had no group therapy during their 
stay, 19% participated less than once a week, and 45% had group discussion 'weekly 
or,more frequently. Individual counseling sessions often supplemented (or re
placed) group therapy: only 27% of the sample had no individual counseling, 29% 

"had less than once a week sessions, and 44% had weekly or more frequent sessions. 
Both of these measures show a less intensive counseling emphasis than did the' 
1974-75 evaluation data, where it was found that of the committed children, 74% 
experienced group counseling, and 87% individual counseling, more than once a 
week. 

Thi rt'y-seven percent of the sampl e youths were referred or taken lito some 
source outside YS for additional counseling, testing, psychological evaluation 
or help, etc. 1I during their stay in the FGH. School guidq.nce.counselors topped 
the list of most used resources, followed by community mental health' centers. 

Contacts with a child's parents, either by phone or personal visits, were 
one aspect of the'family-oriented treatment. Parents of only 15% of the children 
\'/ere never contacted, with weekly or more frequent contacts being made with 44% 
and less than weekly contacts with the remaining 41%. ' 

During the FGH stay, contacts with the referring copnselor about the 
child or her/his parents provided another way of getting further 'treatment in
formatioR and maintaining a liaison to the child's family and community in 
preparation for return home. In only 6% o~the cases were no such contacts 
made; 1-4 contacts occurred for 45% and 5-8 contacts were made on the behalf of 
49%. 

Immed i ate Post-Program ~1easures: Exi t Categori es, Status Changes, and .Length 
of Stay 

-
Exits from FGHts occur under more diverse circwmstances than is the case 

for most YS residential treatment programs. In more structured and formally 
staffed facilities like halfway houses, nearly all exits can be readily cate
gori zed as ei ther in-program success (Furloughs to aftercare) or fa i1 ures 
(transfers to other commitment programs or unreturned absconders). In the 
FGH program, such classification of exits is often obscured due to character
istics of the population, the program or both. First, since both committed and 
non-committed youths are included, successful cmnpletion of the program is not 
always equivalent to furlough. Secondly, due to the essent\ially volunteer, 

13Inforwati0n on the treatment process was collected only for children who Were 
, in the FGH for more than 30 days; therefore, the data presented here are based 

on a reduced N (128 or fewer, depending on missing data and "not applicable", 
responses) . 
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(i.e., non-staff) nature of the G~ Parents' role and the fact"that their family 
home constitutes the facility, they have the prerogative to request immediate 
removal of a child who offends or disrupts according to their standards, whereas 
a .. pai·d f.acility staff might be able to alJd/or have to tolerate more. Also, the 
termination of their contract on short notice, either by the agency or on their 
own volition, not infrequently means the loss of a facility and necessity of 
relocating resident children. Thirdly, the relatively loose, open-community 
nature of the program means that the return home or movement into some other 
loosely structured program situation from the FGH is not seen as a difficult 
transition, or a likely threat to the community. . 

All of these factors effect both the nature of FGH releases and the 
placement of youngsters after their exit. Therefore, a combination of two 
items, "circumstances of exit"14 and "placement after FGH departure",15 is 
utilized in this study in order to assess the completion rat~ of program 
participants and thus the immediate results of program involvement. Table 5 
depicts a cross-classification of these two variables, and the in-cell labels 
indicate What joint outcomes are to be considered successful ~S) (program 
completion), less than successful (LS), and failure (F). The figures in each 
cell are the number of cases represented by that combination of circ~mstances 

'and placement. 

The resuli of this joint-outcome classificatioh is a Rew trichotomous 
variable ~."hich can be·used as a simple one-item measure of 'lin-program results'l. 
(This label will be used hereafter.) Following are the distributions of the 
total sample, and its breakdown into. the short-exit (less than 30 days stay) 
and regular-exit sub-groups, on this item. J~st over a third of the total exjts 
are program completers. 

In-Program Results Total Sample Short-Exi t Regular-Exit 

Successful 37% 4% 51% 

Less-Than-Successful 31 %" 42% 26% 

Fa i 1 ure 32% 54% 23% 

(N = 179) , (N = 54) (N =125) 

14A similar item utilized in the 1974-75 evaluation produced a nearly i.dentical 
distribution of committed youths among the categories of this item. (See the 
nercentaaes on the far right of Table 5, for the distribution of the 1975-76 
samp 1e. )'" . 

15There was no item similar to this in the 1974-75 study. 
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Table 5. In-Program Results:* Circumstances of Exi·t by Placement After 
Fami l-y Group Home Departure 

Placement After Family Group Home 

lrcums t ance 0 f E 't Xl , 

SUccessful completion 

A9justment probl em 

New offense 

Runaway 

Home terminated 

Other 

% of Total in Each 
Placi.:tnent 

H ome 

65 S 

12 LS 
'------~---

2 LS 
f---------- -

9 LS 
--- - -.- .. -

3 LS 

12 LS 

58% 

Neither 
Home 
Nor YS 
Proqram 

1 5 
-

1 LS 
.. _--.. --

1 LS 
~ -- , 
10 . L.S 

-.,-

~-.-~ . 

-- LS 

5 LS 

10% 

YS 
% of Tota.l 
In Each 

Proqram Circumstance 

1 F 38% 

9 F 12% 
- --.~-

25 F 1"6% 

14 F 18% 
--- - -- ...-- ........... ~-

2 F 3% 

7 F 13% 

32% 100% . 
-. (N:: 179) 

. 
* Cell values are numbers rather than percentages. S :: Successful 

LS :: Less Than Sucessful 
F :: Fa illJre 

This new vartable can be related to other relevant items such as length 
of stay in the !Jrogram and post-program recidivism in order to determine 'its 
management utility and predictive power: . 

, Length of stay in the FGH was calculated from entry to ex1~. Stays 
ranged from less than one to 13 months; with a mean of 3 montAs: Average 

. stays fO.r the 1974-75, FGH population were calc;:ulated separately for committed 
youths, who stayed 2.8 months, and non-comnitted children who stayed 3.9 months. 
If these sub-groups are weighted to match their proportions in the 1975-76 
sample (86% committed, 14% non-eommitted)' the average length.of stay for 1974-75 
would be 3.3 months, very similar to the results for the current sample. 

16When the short-exit group was separated out, their average stay was 24 days, 
as compared to 124 days (4.1 months) for the regular-exit group. 
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Length of stay was cross-tabulated within in-program result's in order to 
allow consideration of what length of time in the program was most fr'equently 
associated with exit as a "success", and when failures and other departures 
occurred. Table 6 displays these relationships: The row percent~ges (top 
figure in each cell) show what proportion of those.thildren who exited during 
each time interval were successful, less than successful, and failures. The 
percentage of $uccessful program r'esults increases with each increment of 
time in th~ program up to the 5-6 month stays, which appear optimal. The 
column percentages (in lower right corner of each cell) show how many children 
in each exit category left during each· pp.riod, of time. Thus'} th~ .largest 

, ,'" 

Table' 6. Length of Stay in Family Group Home by In-Program Results 

0-2 mo 

3-4 mo 

Length 

Of 

Stay 5-6 mo 

7-13 mo, 

, 
:rotal in Each 
lA-Program Results 
Category 

.. 

In-Program Results 

Less-Than- Failure 
Successful 

14% 
(12 ) 

18% 

46% 
(23) 

35% 
• 

75% 
( 24) 

36% 

70% 
(7) 

11% 

100% 

(66) . 

Successful 

40% 
(34) 

64% 

28% 
(14 ) 

26% ' 

9% 
(3) 

6% 

20% 
(2) 

4% 

100% 

(53) 

x2 = 45.728 
df '" 6 

(Transfer) 

46% 
(39) 

67%· 

26% 
(13 ) 

22% 

16% 
(5) 

9% 

10% 
(1 ) 

2% 

100% 

(58) 

S~gnificant at .001 
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Tota 1 in Each 
Length of Stay 
Cateqor.v 

100% 
(85) 

100% 
(50) 

., 
100% 
(32) 

'100% 
(10) 

N = 177 



proportion of successful completions (36%) occurred with 5-6 month stays, 
closely followed by the 3-4 month stays (35%). Two-thirds of all "less than 
sucessful II releases (64%) and.failures (67%) occurred in the first two-month 
~eri-od. 

These data cannot prove that longer stays are the cause of "success, but 
by showing that most failures and "less than successful" releases occur ea"rly 
in the stay it does indicate that those children still in the FGH after 4 months 
have a very high probability of successful exjt. The average length of stay in 
the FGH for children who were successful program completers was 158 days; the 
average stay for unsuccessful youths was 75 days. 

Post-Program Success or Failure: _ Follow-up Data 

In order to determine the post-program success or failure of FGH children, 
Y5 corrrnitment fil es were examined for evidence of commitment/recommitment to the 
juvenile justice system. In order to have a reasonable follow-up period', only 
the 86 children who exited during the first half of the evaluation period (July -
December 31, 1975) were included in this follow-up. This allowed a minimum follow
up \)f 10 months (maximum of 16 months). It was 'found that of these 86 cases, 
only 71 could be assessed as successes or failures. 17 Other studies of Y5 

-commitments have found that recidivism rates vary markedly according to the length 
of the follow-up period, since many juveniles manage to stay out of trouble for 
more than a year, only to recidivate l~ter". 

" The recommended professional standard for recidivism studies is rt thrAe-
. year follow-up. Because of the extrem8 limitations imoosed for. this' studv by: 

1) the small~opulation; 2J the very short follow-up period, as well as; 3) -
the inclusion of lq% non-committed children (largely probationers who have 
h~gher success rates than do committed children; and, 4) inclusion of non
furloughed youths in the exit group, the post-program results reported here 
shouid be considered at best tentative. Only when 10nGer-ranqe data have been 
collected on a large enough number of cases to~ermit separate consideration 
of committed youths who were furloughed from the FGH Program will the information 
from follow-up be legitimately comparable with the "success-failllre ll data o·{ . 
other 15 programs. In order to maximize comparability now, the analyses that 
follow separate those who transferred to another facilitYl~the failure category 
of the in-program results variable) from the other exits. This ~till leaves 
a more mixed group than the furloughs sampled from other programs for study~ 
but it i~ an improvement. 

The definitions of post-program success or failure center ar~und further 

l70f the 15 youths dropped from the follow-up group, no file could be found for 
8 cases, even though all were reported by their counselors to be committed at 
one time. Anoth~r 6 children were still serving the same commitment for,which 
they had been placed in the FGH. The remaining youth had been waived to.qdult 
court, but no disposition of this case was available. 

181n this process of separating transfers aDd non-transfers, another 2 cases 
are lost from the analysis; there was nQ information as to their post~FGH 
placement, ~o they could not be assigned to either group. 
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involvement in the juvenile justice system. Post-program "failu're ll is thus 
characterized by placement on commitment status, whether by way of administrative 
revocation of supervision, or commitment/recommitment by the court. Post-program 
success means that the youngster has not been (re)committed after FGH exit. Use 
of th-is single absolute criter-ion is necessitated by the lack of uniform avail
ability of referral/arrest records. All follow-up data came from YS commitment 
files, and these files are updated with subsequent referral information only 
if the child returns to committed status. Thus, there are no comparable data 
available 01) those who are re-referred but not committed or revoked, and no data 
on the FGH probationary cases unless they "fail ll after leavingthe FGH. 

Transferred Youth 

Of- the 69 youths in the follow-up study, a third (23 children) were 
transferred to another commitment program when they left the FGH. The majority 
of trans fers occurred duri ng the fi rst 2 montns of stay; the' average FGH stay 
for these cases was 80 days. Eight children were moved to anQther FGH, two 
went to halfway houses, thirteen went to training schools. The categories for 
II circumstance of leaving the Group Home" provide some understanding of why each 
youngster was moved; they show that 9 children committed new offenseS, 8 ran 
away, 2 proved to be ,lIadjustment problems in the Group Homes", and.4 were listed 
simpl y as "otherll. . 

The transferred youngsters did not differ significantly from the non
transferred group in terms of background or offense, although they were sl.ightly 
more likely to be whites and males. (The 1974-75 study found whitE;s and females 
more likely to be transferred.) Table 7 shows the characteristics of the group 
of transferred children and indicates that their recidivism rate was 52%. 

Non-Transferred Youth 

For the 46 non-transferred ~ouths in the follow-up sample, the average 
stay in the FGH was 95 days; the largest proportion (44%) exited within two 
months. The children in this group represented the full range, of possible ~ir
cumstances of exit; 56% successfully completed the program; 7% ran away; 7% were 
removed because of adjustment problems; 4~~ committed new offenses; 4% were moved 
becaus'e the FGH terminated; and 22% were "other" circumstances., In each case, 
however, the child was returned to the community (usually to her/his home) 
rather than being transferred to another commitment program, even,though some 
continued on commitment status for a time. 

19A more thorough follow-up would include checking adult reco~ds through.t~e .• 
Plorida Department of Cfiminal Law Enforcement, thus expandlng the deflnltlon 

offailureto include reinvolvement with the adult criminal justice system as 
well. For the short.'follow-up period used in this study, this additional 
effort was not considered worthwhile, since few of the youths would have 
turned 18 and become liable to adult orosecution. If the YS record showed an 
adult system comnitment, this information would have classed the youth as a 
failure, but the only case of a waiver was not yet disPDsed and so was omitted. 
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.- Table 7. Youth t1ho ~Jere'Transferred From Family 'Group Homes: Foll.ow-up 
Cases (f'l = 23) 

Jl... 

A. Population Characteristics 
B. Post-Family Group Home Outcome' 

PORu1ation Characteristics 

Sex: Female 30% (7) 
Male 70% (16 ) 

Age: 14 or younger 43% 
15 30% 
16 or older 27% 

(10) 
(7) 
(6) 

Race: ·Black 43% (10) 
White 57% (13) 

Placement 
Offense: Persons: 4% (1 ) 

Property: 57% (13) 
Victimless: 4% (1) 
Technical~ 26% (6) 
Status: 9% (2) 

B. , Post-Fami l,y Group Home ~utcome 

Length of Stay in Family 
Group Home Pre-lransfer 1-2 mo. 

3-4 mo. 
5+ mo. 

61% (14) 
22% (5) 
17% (4) 

Post-Program Outcome: Succes s 48% (11) 
Recidivism 52% (12) 

Time from Family Group 
Home Exit to Recidivism: 0-60 days 46% (5) 

61-180 days 27% (3) 
181+ days 27% (3) 
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Seventy-two percent (33) of the-non-transferred children were successful 
in remaining free of further involvement in the juvenile justice system aft~r 
leaving the FGH. The remaining 13 non-transferred children who were revok,ed or 
recommitted to Youth Services represent a 28% recidivism rate. This compares 
favorably with the 45% recirlivism rate found for non-transferred commttted 
children (N = 22) who were followed up in the'1974-75 study, but the difference 
between the two rates is not statistically significant -(X 2 = 1.96). 

Table 8 presents distributions on some background variables pnd shows how 
these variables relate to post-program success. None of these items appear to 
predict success. The differences between the categories are not significant, 
although usually in the 'expected direction, and very similar to those found 
in the 1974-75 study, where similar measures were available. 

Table 9 presents some selected in-program experience and change meaSOres 
thought likely to be related to success. The.number of cases is too small for 
the findings to -be tested or considered very rel iable., still, it is interesting 
to see that not all items tend to relate in the expected direction. Both very 
long and very short stays produced higher success rates than the moderate cate
gory. (This is a contrast to the 1974-75 data, where 2:-4 month st~os were found 
to have much superior outcomes.) Positive changes in self-concept and ability 
to rel ate to peers do not necessarily improve probabi 1 ity of success, nor is fre
quency of counseling (either gro.up or individual) differentially predictive of 
success. 21 Only change on the behavior index and measures of parent-child c-on
tact and its inmediate effects produced the expected changes. (Similar measures 
in the 1974-75 data were also found to have this expected relationship to success.) 

20rn the 1974-75 study, children said to have improved in self-concept had a 
71% success rate as compared to only 29% for those who showed no change or a 
worsened self-view. 

21.rt is notable, in regard to this lack of relationship found between frequency 
of counseling and post-program success, that in the 1974-75 stlfdy, significantly 

- more youths had very frequent groups and individual counseling, and there was 
a somewhat ~igher failure rate for that year's population than for this study. 
No di rect test for rel ati onshi p between these items was cal cul ated on those 
data (and, at any rate, the follow-up sample was extremely small), but certainly 
the evidence' points in the direction that it is the living experif7nce, and not 
the talk-therapy that makes the FGH succeed. 
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Table 8. Relationship to Post-Program Success* For Non-Transferred YouthS 
(N = 46) 

Race: 

Sex: 

Age: 

Home Living 
Arrangement: 

Area Child's 
Home Is In: 

Fami ly Income: 

Placement 
Offense: 

Previous 
Referrals: 

% of Total** 

81 ack: 30% (14) 
White 70% (32) 

Female: 39% (18) 
Male 61 % (28) 

14 or 
younger: 38% (17) 
15 20% (9) 
16 or older: 42% (19) 

Both Natural 
Parents: 41% (13) 
Mother Only: 34% (11) 
Any Other 
Arrangement: 25% (8) 

Rura 1 or 
Small Town: 
Urban or 
Suburban: 

$1-5,000: 
$6.-10,000: 
$11-25,000: 

Persons 
Property 
Victimless 
Technical· 

. Status 

0-3 
4-9+ 

41% (13) 

59% (19) 

24'% (5) 
38% (8) 
38% (8) 

9% (4) 
33% (14) 

7% (3) 
26% (11) 
26% (11) 

51% (23) 
49% (22) 

% Successful 

7U 
72% 

83% 
64% 

65% 
89% 
74% 

62% 
73% 

88% 

'85% 

63% 

60% 
75% 
75% 

50% 
71% 
67% 
91% 
64% 

78%' 
64% 

(10) 
(23) 

(15 ) 
(18 ) 

(11 ) 
(8) 
(14 ) 

(8 ) 
(8 ) 

(7) 

(11 ) 

{12 ) 

(3 ) 
(6) 
(6) 

(2) 
(10) 
(2) 
(10) 
(7) 

(18 ) 
(14 ) 

NS 

NS 

NS 

NS 

NS 

NS 

NS 

NS 

Total Success: 72% 

* Chi Square tests of the differences were computed, but all were non-significant. 
** The N for each item varies, due to missing data~ from 21 to 46 cases. 
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Table 9. In-Program Experience~nd Change Measures: Relationshipto 
Post-Proqram Success* for Non-Transferred Youths (N = 46) 

rrot;1~2% successfUll ~--.----.-' _____ ~--i~ 
% of Total** % Successful* 

Length of Stay In 
Family Group Home 

Change ·in 
Behavior Index 

Change in Child's 
Self-Concept 

'Change in Child's. 
Ability to Relate 
to Peer.s 

Frequency of 
Parent Visits to 
Family Group Home 

Child's Readjustment 
to Family Group Home 
After Home Visits 

Frequency of Group 
Therapy in Family 
Group Home 

0-2 months 
3-4 months 
5-13 months 

Negative change 
No change 
Positive change 

Negative change 
No change 
Positive change 

Negative change 
No change 
Positive change 

Less than 1 per month 
(includes never) 

1 or more per month 

Negative 
Positive 

None 
1 or le3s per week 
More than 1 per week 

Frequency of None 
Individual Counseling 1 or less per week 
in Family Group Home More than 1 per week 

44% (20) 
31% (14) 
24% (11 ) 

3% (1 ) 
59% (20) 
38% (13) 

(0) 
67% (16) 
33% (8) 

5% (2) 
49% (19) 
46% (18) 

50% (18) 
50%' (18) 

31% (9) 
69% (20) 

30% (14) 
33% (15) 
37% (17) 

19% (9) 
46% (21) 
35% (16) 

75% 
64% 
82% 

70% 
92% 

75% 
75% 

50% 
84% 
61% 

67% 
83% 

67% 
85% 

71% 
67% 
77% 

67% 
76% 
69% 

(15) 
(9) NS 
(9) 

(0) 
(14) NS 
(12 ) 

(0) 
(12) NS 
(6) 

(1) 
(i 6) NS 
(11 ) 

(12) NS 
(15 ) 

(6) NS 
(17) 

(10) 
(10) NS 
(13) 

(6) 
(16) NS 
('11) 

- * Cell sizes were g~nerally too small for statistical tests to be appro~riate; 
therefore, all items are labeled not significant (NS) to make the point that 
no conclusions should be based on these slight differences. 

** The N for each item varies, due to missing data, from 24 to 46 cases. 
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Summary and Conclusions 

This is the. fourth annual evaluation of the Family Group' Home Program, 
and the second study since the program began to S8rve a'S a commitment resource 
to the Youth Services system. Given the recent .shift in nature o~ the program, 
from 100% non-committed (1972-73) to 49% committed during 1974-75 and 85% 
committed during 1975-76, comparisons bet\'1een the current data and those on 
committed youth from the previous year are cr.ucial. They serve to allow 
contrast between' how the program operated during its transition year and how 
it functions as a "mature" commitment program.' The 1975-76 study was also 
the first to use a sample (lout of every 3 exits), rather than the total 
population, as its data base. Since this procedure yielded 190 cases, the 
number was more than sufficient for "valid analysis. 

The profile of the 1975-76 sample varied significantly from that of 
1974-75 only in having a .smaller proportion of females, and considerably 
fewer youngsters whose placement char'ge was'a status offense. I,Jhile the 
latter difference was d~e largely to a legislative change, its impact was to 
wctght the current FGH sample with youths charged with more serious offenses. 

As in ,the previous study, FGH'children were found to have poor school 
records in terms of attendance, behavior and academic performance, and to 
improve somewhat on all of these measures during their stay. Notably. the 1975-76 
sample displayed significantly more serious behavior and attendance rroblems at 
both entry and exit than did the 1974-75 population; also~ fewer improvements 
in school measures were statistically significant for this current group. Still 
the program produced favorable outcomes with this more difficult group of 
youngsters. 

t1ea!sures of behavior problems outside the realm of school also found 
the 1975-76 youths to have significantly more serious problem patterns' than the 
earlier group, although major reductions were achievect during the program stay 
on all measures except running away. 

Small gains were made for FGH children on measures of interpersonal 
adjustment: ability to relate to peers; relationships to the Group Home 
Parents; and self-concept. Direct comparisons to the previous year's data 
wer~ not possible, although this positive direction of change was ~imilar in 
both samples. 

Information on the parents of FGH children was more extensive in the 
current study. As was previously found, the indication is that these families 
are less than optin~lly involved with, and concerned about their children, 
with the implication tha~ these poor relationships, and consequent lack of strong 
positive rol~ models, are an important factor in the children's delinquent 
behavior. The majority of parents do seem to acc~pt the FGH placement and 

, see its effect as positive, even though their involvement in the treatment 
process is often more minimal than the program would desire. 

FGH children vJere found to b,ecome significantly more positive from entry 
to exit in their expressed attitudes about the program. And, the 1975-76 sample 
had significantly more positive feelings at' exit, as well as a higher post-program 
success rate, than did the 1974-/: group. 
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Counseling, both individual and in group sessions, was central to the 
more structured aspect of the treatment offered by the FGH Program, although 
the frequency of both types wa·s reported to be lower in the 1975-76. data than 
in the pr~vious year. Since the post-program success rate was higher for the 
later year, this does not appear to be a loss. . 

At the time of their exit from the Family Group Home, the 1975-76 sample 
was assessed as roughly one-thi rd successful, one-thi rd 1 ess-than-successful , 
and one-third failures, based on the circumstances of exit and subsequent 
placement. The 1974-75 committed population had an essentially similar dis
tribution. Average lengths of stay in the program were likewise similar for 
the two years, 3 months for the 1975-76 group and 3.3 months for the 1974-75 
group. In both studies, most in-program failures and non-successes left early 
(in the first two months) and 5-6 and 3-4 month stays, respectively, produced 
the higest proportions of successful program completion. 

'Post-program outcome (success vs. recidivism) is the major measure 
utilized by juvenile justice program evaluations for an overall assessment of 
program effectiveness. The FGH Program not only shone on this measure but 
sl ightly outdid its previous year's performance. The 72% success rate .(and 
reciprocally, 28% recidivism); based on a short follow-up time of only 10-16 
months, however, is not significantly different from the 55% success of the 
1974-75 sampJe. Still, with indications that the later sample was more seriously 
delinquent (in terms of offense) and more difficult in .terms of behavior pro
blems, as well as having fewer females and not being-significantly older (both 
females and older youth tend to have higher success rates), this comparison 
speaks welT for the program. 

It would appear that FGH's provide a relatively inexpensive and effective 
way to deal with quite a wide range of committed delinquent children, in small, 
humane, non-institutional , comnunity settings. The sample sizes and follow-up 
times of the children'from this program still restrict the comparabilitj of 
FGH results with those from other studies. Still, the ec6nomic and humanitarian 
aspects of this program, combined with the preliminary evidence of effectiveness, 
substantiate the judgment that the Family Group Home Program has made the transi-
tion tu being a key commitment resource. . 

Based on the findings of this study, one recommendation as to program. 
and data management is tendered, regarding the status of participating youths 
and the paperwork of processing their cases. It would appear that many comnitted 
children leave FGH's still on committed status and yet are not transferred to 
any other comlitment program. They simply go home, or to some other placement 
or program where the continuation of Youth Services co~mitment status has no 
real meaning. It is recommended that, if no further Youth S.ervices program in
volvement is to ensue immediately, children exiting a Family Group Home should 
be furloughed to aftercare. . 
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f;'" "I "-O-vl n:,J'" l 

__ , __ ._ 1) GH POI onts Nnrlln ____________________ ..:1 ' 

2) Location 01 GH 

___ 3) Counselor _______________________ _ 

4) Child's name _______________________ _ 

51 YSnllmbb' 

6) Date 01 Birth rn 
mo. 

___ 7) Race: 1. Alack 
2. Whlto 

fir 51 

I· I I I I I 
mrn· 

day year 

(mlddlo 
Inltlnl) 

3. Other (speclfy) _______________ _ 

___ B) Sex: 1. Female 
2, Male 

9) Chlld's Home living Arra'ngoment: 

L Both natural parents 
2. Mother only , 
3. Mother and Steplather 
4. Father only 
5. Fethor and Stepmother 
G. Other relative 
7. Non rein ted person 
B. Institution (orphanage) 
9. Other (specify) __________ _ 

___ 10) Number 01 siblings child has (Include step and/or hall·brothers/slsters) 
living at home: 

___ 11) Child's home Is In what kind of area: 

1. rl)ral 
2. small town 
3. suburban 
4. urban 

___ 12) How many miles Is child's home from Family Group Home7 

_____ 13) Yearly family income in thousands of dollars. (Estimate if yo" have 
some Idea of tho amount; write In '99' If you have no information 
on Which to base an estimate.) 

___ 14) Source(s) of family Incomo. (lndlcete moro than one, If appllcablo.) 

1. Work of father/steplatl,er 
2, Work of moth.er/stepmother 
3. Work of both father and mother 
4, Child support and/or alimony from dlvorcod parent 
5. Public assist"nce (AFDC, A'ABD) 
6. Social Secu,11Y 
7. Retirement Income 
B. ,Othp.r (specify) 
9. No jnlormation 

ENTRY FORM FOR FAMILY GROUP HOMES 
I 

Instructions: Wrlto the nurnhor 01 the 
approprlnto ro<ponso In the blnnk (s) to 
thn left of tho <lI,ostlon nllmher. 

___ 18) Indknto the nnturo of the 0lfnn5es which lod to tho child's plncemont' 
In tho F GH (or to Incarcorntlon If child I. on Aftorcere In FGH). Who 
was the dato of the petition? 

_ __ 19) How many previous referrals to YS had the child had? 
(Do not Include one(s) listed above as leading the FGH placement.) 

__ a) How many of these were for Hatus offenses (runaway 

truant, or ungovernahlilty) ? 

b) How many of these were for delinquent offenses 7 

___ 20) Has the child been committed to YS prior to this placema'nt? 

1. yes 
2. no 

_ __ 21) Has child been on YS pr,obotlon prior to this placement? 

1. yes 
2. no I 

___ 22) Has child been adjudicated for 8 status ollense p;lor to this7 

1. yes 
2. ho 

SCHOOL. WORK, AND EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 

Old child have any of the following school problems In the year prior to 
entering the FGH? -

1. yes 
2. no 
3 •. Not applicable: not In school previoUs year 

___ 23) 13ohavlor problnm< 
(disrupt cln,sps, create disturbances on school grounds. dlsoboy ruler. 

___ 24) Trua.ncy (sk;lpplng days or Individual clnsses) 
---..... 25) Suspended from school 
___ 26) Employmont status at time of entering FGH: 

1. not employod 
2. employed: full·time (Job: _______ _ 
3. employed; pert.tlme (Job: _______ _ 

1llI-----.. -I!II ••••••• ---... -.---------.. ----1~ --:-- '27) School status at time of entering FGH: 
YS DATA 

15) Date child arrived at Family Group Home:rnrnrn, 
mo. day. year 

___ 16} Chlld's stalUs at timn of ontry to FGH: 

1. Consent supervision 
2. Probation 
3. A ftorGMO t 

·4. Commlttnd Dellnqucnt 
5. Adjudicated dependent 

___ '7) Where child came frem (exclude Dotentlon: code lost residence 
prior to FGH) 

1. Own homo (with pnrents or guardian) 
2. Home of relative 
3. Foster homo, volunteer placement, etc, 
4, TralnlngSchool: transferred-stili committed 
5. Training School: furloughed 
6. Group Trea tmen t: transferred'stlll committed 
7. Group Treatment: furloughed 
8. From another Family Group Home (Nome of GH parents! 

9. Other (specify) 
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1. In school, or will enter soon after en loring FGH 
2. School not In session, but child will enroll for next session 
.3. Has dropped out 
4. Othor (ploaso oxplaln) ________________ _ 

___ 28) Has child ever foiled a grade? 

O. Nover fallnd 
If YIlS, Indicate which grado waS falloc!: 1 12. 

IF CHILD IS NOT IN SCHOOL NOW (OR SOON) SKIP TO ITEM 33 

___ 2!J) What grndo Is child In? 
' ___ 30) Reading level: 1. 13elqw overage for ago 

2. Above averago for age 
3. Average for age ' 

___ 31} Overall academic rating (your estlmate·based an grades, etc.) 

1. Below avera go for age 
2. Average for age 
3. Above average for age 



,.,_,32)- II" .. (:hll" ')(lOll ncllve III $chool orOIl""nllo,,~ or nf!llvlllos prIor to 
onlo.lng FGII? 

O. nono 
I. athlotlcs 
2, music. (h~nd, cho.tJ~, etc.) 
3. pop dull 
4. school pnpnr, nnnl,nl 
!;, vOf!allonal grollps (Future Tencho .. , otc.) 
6. Otho. (spoclfV) 
g. No InformatIon 

__ 33) What Olhor extrncurricular actlvltlos dId tho child partIcIpate In 
prIor to ont9rlng tho FGH 7 

O. None 
1. church or religIous groups 
2 .. community youth groups 
3. Scouts 
4. musical groups 
5. athletics (olher than school teams) 
6. other (specify , 

9. No Infornlnlion 

INTERPERSONAL BEHAVIOR A'ND ADJUSTMENT 

Indicate which of the five bohavlors fisted below thIs child dIsplayed In 
tho·yeor prIor to FGH placement. 

1. yas 
2. no 

__ 34) Runaway 

-_ 35) Use of alcohol 

___ 36) Use of drugs 

----..:.. 37) Abusivo actions towards others (fighting, starting argument, etc.) 

__ 38) Destruction of property (own or others) 

__ 39\ How well doos this child seem to rolate to the other youngsters? 
Choose a'number Oil the scale below, whero the numbers range 
from "1" (vory negative; poor rolatlonship) to "7" (very posItive; 
good r.olatlonshlps). "4" Is a neutral point. 

o i + +++ 
l' 2 3 4 5 6 7 

very negotlve neutral vory positive 

40) What Is your evaluation of this child's solf·concept? 
Choose; number on the scale below. 

(Positive: thinks of self as worthy, capablo, likeable.) 
(Negatlvo; thinks of self as unworthy, a failure, not liked.) 

o + ++ +++ 
2 3 4 5 6 7 

very nogatlve neutral very positive 

~ .......... ~ .................... ... 
PARENTS AND CHILD 

___ 41) What feelings did the child express about his/her. placement 
In the FGH? 

1, Gonerally negntlvo 
'2, Sorllewhnt nrgallve 
3, Not clearly positive or negative; uncertain; Indifferent 
4. Somewhat posltlvo 
5, Generolly pmltlve 
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42) Willi I ff'nll,,"< 111(1 tho c""d'~ 'lo1rOf1t~/glJl\rdin" oxp,,'~~ ,,!loll I 
thn chll"', plru:orno"t In thn r nil? (If (11orn than ono of the 
following statlllllonts nre appropriate, pleriso· ronk choice 
you chock: II '1' rnnklng Indlcatos the strongest feeling; 
'2"'next strongost) 

___ a) Glnd to hllve child eway frolll hOllle 
___ h) Inrllfleront to child beln!l away from home 
___ c) Sorry to hnvo child nwav fro~n horno 
___ eI) -Thought FGII would be good for child 
___ 0) Dou'htlulll FGIl would help child 
___ fl Thoughl child did not need placement In FGH 
___ g) Parents not much Involvocj wIth child; no feollngs expressed 
___ h) Not applicable-why?: ___ parr"'ts doceased 

___ othor (explain) 

___ 43) How wiliino are the child's paronts to cooperate with 
the FGH program? (For example; to attend parent's 
meetings, accept family counseling, visit 'child) 

1. er1thtlslastically cooporatlve 
2. fairly cooperative 
3. not very cooperative 
4. very uncooperative 

If we doflno a good parent·child relationship os entailing rnutual 
communication, concern, and eflection, rate this child's rolotlon 
ship to each of his/her pareots, (or parent figure), "ccordlng to 
the follOWing scale: 

1. Very good 
2. Fairly good 
3. Fairly poor 
4. Very poor 

44) MotherlStepmotherl 

(Indicate appropdate person and rate). 

_ 45) Father/Stepfather/ 

(ind,lcate appropriate person and rate). 

___ 46) How much cooperation did the referring counselor get from 
this child's parents (or parent figure) In contacts prior to 

child's placement in the FGH? 

1. vory cooperative 
2. fairly cooperative 
3. not very cooperotive 
4. very uncooperative 
5. no contact with them 



_,_.1). GH PAJH:NTS NAME: _______ _ 

2) LOCATION OF GH ________ _ 

3) COUNSE LOR __________ _ 

EXIT FORM FOR FAMILY GROUP HOMES 

INSTrHJCTIONS: Write the "umhor 01 tho approprialo ro, 
sponse In the blank (s) to the left 01 the question nUmber, 

4) 
LAST'NAME 

Chlld's nome ______________________________________ ~~~--------~----------------~~~~~-----
iFIRST MIDDLE 

5) 

6) 

, ___ 7) 

___ 8) 

__ 9) 

___ 10) 

YS Number I I 
Dote of Exi~ from FGI:lrn rn rn 

Circum""'ncos of o~lt: 
rna, doy yoar 

1. Succo<sfully completed program; r.ounsolor end FGH 
parents think child Is ready to return home. 

2. Adjustment problem in FGH. (Explain who Initiated 
the move. who problem was with. etc.) • 

3. New olfense charged (spoclfy): _________________ _ 

4. Runaway 
5. Home terminaled 
6, Other (specify): __________________ _ 

Where child went upon leaving FGH: 

1. Own home Iwith parent, guardian, otc.) 
2. Home 01 rel"tlv~ 
3. Fostrr homo, voluntoor placomont, etc. 
4. To Job Corp .• Armed Services, etc, (specify): ____ _ 

5. To a non· YS progr,ilm (e.g. drug progrmn. etc.! ,(specify): 

Chlld's status ot exit: 

,. Consen I supervision 
2, Probation 
3. A Itercare 
4. Committed 
5. fn cuslody of adult legal system: jail, probation or 

corrections, 
6, Dependent 

Did child have any new offenses while In the GH7 
1, yes If 'yes' Jist new charges. give.date(s) and 

2. no disposition. ______________ --------:.--------

___ 11) 

12) 

WORK. SCHOOLAND EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 

Was child omployed while In FGH? 

1, Part· tim e (j oh : _____________________________ -

2, Full·tlme (,job: _____________ _ 

3. no 

Was child In school whllo In tho FGH? 

1, yos 
2, no (If 'no' skip to Item 19) 

Estimate tho NUM8ER OF OCCURENCES of each of tho 
following school' prahl emS during tho chlld·. stay In the FGH. 

13) 

14) 

'15) 

Behavior problems (disruptlng'classos, crentfng disturbances 
on school grounds, disoboying rulos, etc.), 

Truancy (sk Ipping days or Individual classes) 

Su~penslon from school 
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__ 16) 

___ 17) 

___ 18) 

INITIAL 

Reading lovol ot tlmo of exit from FGH: 

1. Bnlaw nvcrngp for nge 
2. Average for age 
3. Above everage for age 

Overall academic standing at time of exit from FGH: 

1, Below average for ego 
2. Avorago for age 
3. Above average for age 

Has child been activo in any school organizations or 
activities while In the FGH? If more than one, use 
blank by 'a' for second activity. 

___ a. O. nono 

___ 19) 

1. alhletlc's 
2. music Aband, chorus, etc,) 
3. pcp club 
4. school paper, annual 
5. vocational groups 

(Future Toachers. Science Club. etc,) 
, 6. 0 ther (speel fy) _______________________ _ 

What other cxtracurrlcu'lnr activities has child paniclpatod 
In whilo in tho FGH7 If more than one, uso blnnk by 'a' 
for second.activlty. 

___ e. O. none 
1. church or religious groups 
2. <:ommunity youth groups (V, etc.) 
3. Scouts 
4. musical groups 
5. athletics. ('other than school teams) 

6. other (speci fy) __________________ _ 

INTERPERSONAL BEHAVIOR AND ADJUSTMEN1' 

Indicate the NUMBER OF OCCURRENCES of each of the 
following flvo behaviors during the child's stay In tho FGH. 
(Give only one figure for each, ~ven If you must estimate.) 
Code '0' for none, 

___ 20! 

__ 21) 

__ 22) 

___ 23) 

__ 24) 

___ 25) 

__ 26) 

Runaway (number of nights mlssod from program: _____ _ 

Use of alcohol 

Use of drugs 

Ahuslvo actions towards others (fighting, starting argumenl$. 
etc.) , 

Destruction of proporty (own or others) 

flow well don' tho YUlln!lstor .oorn nllio to rolato'lO tho 
olhor YOlulosters at the tlmo of exit? Chooso a numbor 
on tho scale below. 

2 
vory negatlvo 

o + 
3 4 5 

neUtral 

++ +++ 
6 7 
very posltlvo 

What is your ovaluatlon of the child's solf·concept at the 
tlmo of exlt7 Choose a numbor on the scale below, 

2 
very nega\lvo 

3 
o 
4 

noutral 

t 
5 

++ 
6 

+++ 
7 

very positive 



__ 27\ How well doos the child soem t,o folale to Iha FGH Pafenl~.? 

;! 
very nOf/ntive 

3 

'0 

4 
nntJlral 

I 

5 
II 

G 

-HI 

7 
vory rosililro 

PARENTS AND CHILD 

___ 2B) 

__ 30) 

__ ._31) 

How olton did tho child's parents como to visit hor/hlm 
at the FGH7 

O. never 
1. once or moro a week 
2. two throe times a month 
3. monthly 
4. once in two·lhreo monlhs 
5. less than one visit per three months 

How many times did the child go home for a vjsit while 
at the FGH? Code '0' for never. 

How did Ihe child ro;)dju't 10 tho FGH when returning 
from homo visits; were Iho resulls of Ihose vi,ils rositlvo 
or nt-galive In tenns of Ihe child's behavior and attitude 
In the FGH? 

O. not urplicablc; no home visils 
1. homo visits Ifad a very ncgnlivo effect 
2. home vtstlc;. hod somf"!whnt nnqntiv(' a(fect 
3. home visits had a somewhat ~osilivo effect 
4. home visits had a very positive effect 

Overall. >,ow cooperativo wore the child's own parents 
with the FGH program? 

1. very COo[""lItlve 
2. lalrly coororMlvo 
3. not very coormative 
4. very UrlCOOnorntivo 
5. not applicable; parents dead or not Involved 

with child at all 

• ___ a. Did they attend parent's meetings 

1, no 
'2. y'os bUI infrequently 
3. yes, laidy often 
B, not applicable; parents dead or not involved 

w/chlld at all • 
9, not applicable; parent';meetings not used 

___ b. Did they accept family counseling Irom you as FGH 
counselor? 

1. no 
2. yes, but limited Involvement 
3. yes, worked positively with counselor 
B. nOI npplic~lJle; parents dead or not involved 

w/chlld at all 
9. not applicable; family counseling not used 

___ c, Did they \alk With FGH parents to trY and learn /low 
to doal with thoir child better? 

1. yos, to litnltcd ex lent 
2. yos, actually tried to learn from them 
3. no; nO conlnct 
4. no; some contact but It was negativo (crlUcal 

and/or disruptive); not Iryinu to loarn froIll them 
8. nol npplh::nhln: parents de~d Or not involvod 

w/child 01 all 

II wo clofino n !loud paronl ,hold reilltion.hlll"' onlilllinU nlull/,,1 
cornrnunicnt;orl, (~oncorn and ;1rrCl':tion, rata ,his chtfd's rclntlof1~ 
ship with each of hislher pOTents lor pnrant figural AT TIME OF 
EX IT according to tha following scale: 

1. very good 
2, fa'll'ly [Jood 
3. (airly poor 
4. very poor 

--32) MothcrISlep.mothllrl._--:_.,-_________ (lnc1icato 
appropriato ono and rato. \ , . -.. ,. / .. 

___ 33) Falhor/Step falhur/'~,~----------....:.._Ll(lndicote 
appropriate ono ondrnto.l 

'. 30 

___ 34) What fuollno' did this child oxpross ahout her/his stay 
In tho FGH, nt Iho lime of oxl11 

I. very rositlve 
2. sornewhat positive 
3. somowhat negative 
4. very negatlvo 

What is Iho gonerol Ilvalunllon of Iho child's paronts os 
to the effect of the stay at the FGH on their child's 
behavior, attitudes, problams, etc.? 

1. \lery positive 
2, somewhat positivo 
37 sorn~whnt negative 
4, vary ncnntlvc 

REPORT ON TREATMENT 

__ 36) 

__ 37) 

----38) 

~9) 

__ 40) 

How lrequen\ly wero you in contact with this chlld'$ 
parents during her/his stay In the FGH? (Count phone 
calls as well as personal visits). 

1. once or more a weeR 
2. two-three time B month 
3. once a month 
4. 10 ... than 6nce a month 
5. ne,ver 
B. not applicable; parents dead or not Involved with 

child at all 

How many times did you contar.t the reforring counselor 
about this chlld or her/his' paronts durJl)g the chlld's 
FGH stay1 

O. never 
1,8. record actual "Umber of contacts up to B; 

record 8 lor IIny number larger than that 
9. not applicahle; child was on counselor's 

own casaload prior to FGH placement 

On rho averago, how many groUp therapy sessions· was 
this child involved in. PE R MONTH, during her/his stav 
In t1:\e FG H? (. problem·orlented discussions-not lust 
casual "rap-session".) 

o. noOll {explain why) _________ _ 

·l.B. record average number of session per month 
up to B; record 'B for any number Jarger than 
that 

On the avo rage how many individual counseling sessions' 
dlel you hava with child, PER MONTH, during her/his 
sta {? , 
(. relatlonship·and/or problem-oriented discussions, 
generally goal-orlented-not lust casual comments or con
versallon) 

0, none 
1.B. record av,erage number of sessions up to B; 

rocord B for any number larger than that 

Did you ever relm or take Ihls r.hl1d to some source OU' 

slele YS for additional counseling, tosling, psychological 
evaluation or help, etc., during her/his stay In the FGH1 
If 'yes', where? 

1. no 
2. yes, community mental health center 
3, yes, school gUidance cqunselor 
4. yes, other school official 
5. yos, c1rll{} clinic or proorAm 
G, yos, PrivAlo Ilsyr hologlst, psychlalrlsl, otc. 

7, yes, other (specify) ____________ _ 



". ~ ____ 1) 

___ 2) 

___ 3) 

GH PAREN rs NAME ___________ _ 

LOCAl IUN Or: GII _____________ _ 

COUNSELOR _________ ~ ____ _ 

SHORT EXIT FORM FOR FAMILY G'ROUP HOMES 
TO USE FOR CHILDREN WHO STAY 30 DAYS OR LES~ 

INSTflUCTIUN: Write tho numbor of tho appropriate response 
In !he blenk (s) to tho left of tho quostlcn numbor. 

4) Child's name -:--:-::-::--:----:------:--------f'=--:----------------------
LAST NAME iFIRST 

5) 

6) 

___ 7) 

__ 8) 

__ 9) 

___ 10) 

YS numbor ITI-I 
Date of exIt from 

mo. day yaar 

Circumstances 01 exit 
~) Successfully completed program; counselor and GH 

parents think child ready to return home 
2) Adjustment problem in FGH. (Explain who inlliated 

tho move, who prohl~m waS with, etc.) Could 
additional inforrnaliori at referral have avoided this 
prohlem? If so, what? 

3) New offense charged (speclfyl. _________ _ 

4) Runaway 
5) Horne terrnln~ted 
6) Other (specify): _______________ _ 

WherD child went upon leaving FGH: 
1) Own horne (with parent"guardian, etc.) 
2) Horne of relative . 
3} Foster ho'mo, 'Joluntccr Jllncmnr.:nt. otc. 
4) To Job Corp., Armed Servlces,'otc. (specify): ____ _ 

5) To a non·YS program (e.g. drug program, etc.) (specify): 

6) To another FGH: (name of GH parents _____ _ 
7l Grollp Treatment facility 
8) Training School 
9) Other (specify) _______________ _ 

YS status at exit: 
1) Consen t supervision 
2) Probation 
3) Aftercare 
4) Committed 
5) In 'custody of adult legal system: jail, probation or 

correcti )ns: 
6) Dependent 

Old child have any new offonses while in the GH? 

1) yes 
2) no 

If 'yes' list new charges and gj.ve date(s) 
and disposition 

SCHO·OL 

__ 11) 

, 

Wes child In school while In the FGH? 

1) yes 
2) no (If 'no', sktp to Item 15) 

Estimate the number of OCCUrrences of each of the follow· 
Ing school problems during the child's stay In the F,GH •• 

___ 1.2) Behavior problems (disrupting classes, creating dlsturbancos 
on sGhool grounds, cfi"obeylng rulos, etc.) , 

__ ._ 13) TrUancy (sk Ipping days'O R Individual class.es) 

__ . _ 14) S\lspenslon Irom school, 
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MIDDLE INITIAL 

INTERPERSONAL BEHAVIOR'AND ADJUSTMENT 

IndlcAto the number of OCClJrrences of each of tha following 
f.ive behaviors during the child's stay In the FG H. (Give only 
one figure for each, even If you must estimate.) Code 0 for nona 

___ 15) 

___ 16) 

___ 17) 

___ 18) 

___ 19) 

Runaway (number of nights missed from program: ___ _ 

Use of alcohol 

Use of dr.lIgs 

Abusive actions toward others (fIghting, starting 
arguments, etc.) 

Destruction of property (own or others) 

--_ 20) How well docs the youngs.ter seam to relato to tho othor 
young5tors at the time of exit? Choose a number on tho 
'scalo below, where· the numhers range from 'I' (very 
negative; poor relarlonshlps) to '7' (vory positive; good 
relationships). '4' Is a neutral point, 

___ .21) 

___ 22) 

2 
vory negative 

3 
o 
4 

neutrAl 

+ 
5 

++ 
6 

+++ 
7 

very posltlvo 

What Is your evaluation of this child's soll·concept at the 
time o'f exit? Choose a number on the scale below. 

Positive: thinks of sell as worthy, capable, likeable 
Negative: thlnks·of self as unworthy, nOt capable, not liked 

2 
very negative 

3 
o + 
4 5 

neutral 

++ +++ 
6 7 
vory'posltlve 

How well does thls child seem to rolate to the Family 
Group Home Parents? Choose a number from the 
scale. below. 

2 
very nngDtivG 

3 
o 
4 

neutral 

+ 
5 

++ 
6 

+++ 
7 

very poslttve 

PARENTS AND CHILD 

___ 23) What feelings did this child express abOUt his/her stay 

__ 24) 

In the FGH, at th~ time of exit? • 

1, very posltll(e 3. sam ewhat nBgathle 
.2. somowhat positive 4. very nogatlve 

What Is the nonoral evaluntlon of the child's parents as 
to Ihe offect of the stny at the FGH on their child's 
Itohnvl()r~nttlt\ldos, :>rolJloms, 'ltc? 

1. very positive 
2. somowhat. positive 

3. somewhat negative 
4, very negatlvo 

COUNSELOR CONTACTS 

___ 30) How many times did you (counselor) see this child In 
grOljp sessions dUring his/her FGH stay? 

___ 31)' How many tlm~s did you counsel this child Individually 
during his/her FGH stay? 

___ ' 32) How many tlmos did you have contact with this chlld',s 
pMents durlnghls/her FGH stay? . 
Onc/ude contnct by phone as well as /n person,) 



• ___ !;1). GH PARENTS NAME _____________ _ 

__ 2) LOCATION OF GH ______________ _ 

--->1) 

4) 

5) 

__ 6) 

, __ 7) 

__ 8) 

__ 9) 

__ 10) 

COUNSELOR ____________________ _ 

CHILD'S NAME 

YS NUMBER 

INSTRUCTION: 

LAST NAME 

I I 
On most of tile questions that follow, 
we want your judgement of the 
child's feelings or "ehavlor, To 
m~nSllre thIs we will uso a sCilla 
from negative to positive, For each 
ludgernnnt, when you assign a 
numhcr: 

THE LOWER THE NUMBER, the 
more NEGATIVE the behavior 
or feeling 
THE HIGHER THE NUMBER, the 
,,\ore POSITIVE tho bohavlor or 
(o('ling 
Tho. nurnhor 'tt' rcnrcscnts a 
NrUTRAL evaluation--not 
really either positive or ,negative 

How well did this child soem to relato to 
stors during hisfher stay In tho FGH? 

the other young· 

1 234 5 6 7 
a + ++ "-I 

very negative neu tral very positive 

How well did this chllrl seem to relDte to YOU as the GH 
Parents durfng hlslher stay? 

1 23456., 
a + ++ + II 

,very neg" t ivo noutrnf very positive 

What Is your evaluation of this child's self,concept now? 

Positive: thinks of self as wOrlhy, capable, likeable 
Negative: thinks of solf as unworthy, a failure, not liked 

1 234567 
a + ++ H+ 

very negative neutral very positive 

,We want to got an fdoa of sarno changes during this 
r.hlld's stay in the FGH. To meewro this will ask you to 
make' jUdgements abollt two polnls in time: when the 
child ENTERE'O the FGH and when shelhe LEFT the 
FGH, 

How would you riltc Ihis child's behavior whon shelhe 
first entered·lhe FG~f? (Writo In a number frorn 1 to 7 
10 indicate how positive or negatlvo the behavior was 
then.) 

1 :2 34567 
a + ++ +++ 

very negative neutral very posl live 

How would YOll rate this child's bahavior now-at the 
end of hlslher stay at the FGH? 
1234567 

a + ++ +-H 
vory nogatlvo neu Iral very posltlvo 

Wr nlso want 10 monsllro w!lolhrr onci how YOll Ihlnk 
Ihls child's ralntionr.lllp to hlslhor OWN !'A/lENTS, or 
pnronl flouro, c.hannotl whllo tho child Wos In Iho J: (V-I, 
U~ln!J Iho SOI1l0 typo of s'!olo, show yo"r ovnlllntinn of 
Iho child's rolollon-.l1lp to hlslhor own poronts at the 
times of ENTERING ond LEAVING tho FGH? 

How would you rolo thiS child's rolOllon\hlp with 
hls/hor parents ot the Hmo I:'~ on'torlno Iho F GH 7 

1 2 3 4' 5 6 7 
o H ilf 

very negative noulrnl vary positive 

!) 

poronts 
dood or not 
Involvod 
with chlle.l. 
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FGH PARENT FORM 

INSTnUCTIONS: Wrlto tho numhor of tho appropriate response 
In the blank (s) to the loft of the question \lumber, 

FIRST NAME MIDDLE INITIAL' 

__ 12) 

__ 13) 

__ 1.4) 

How wnuld you rate this child's relationship with hislher 
own paronts at the time of leavfng the FGH? 
1234567 

very negative 
a + 

neutral 
++ +'1+ 
very positive 

How mUch conlact did you havo with this child's own 
parents? Estimate the average number of H au RS you 
have spent talking with them PER MONTH. 

- . 

Whot kind of contact or relatfonshlp have you hod with 
this child's own parents? 

1. They wantecl to loorn more about parenting and about 
Iheir child from you. 

2. They were not unfriendly, but did not seem to wont 
to discuss problorns of parenting or the child with 
you. 

3. They were argumentative and critical about the way 
you deal with the child; not willing to really listen 
and discuss, 

4. T1iey did not talk much to you directly, 'Jut seemed 
to try and underrnina your effect with the chilcl. 

5. They wore disruptive, (e.q., ceme to GR drunk, tried 
to lake child away, etc,l 

6. Other (spoclfv) 

9 
parcnts 
dead or nf 
involved 
with child 
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APPENDIX B: OFFENSE CODES 

Offenses against persons: 

1. Murder 
2. Mansl aughter 
3. Sexua 1 Battery 
4. Armed Robbery" 
5. Other Robbery' 
6. Aggravated Assault 
7. Assault (except aggravated) 

Offenses against property: 

B. Arson . 
9. Burglary (and Breaking and Entering) 
10. Grand Larceny (except Auto) 
11 . Auto Theft 
12. Receiving Stolen Property 
13,. Other Felony 
14. Unauthorized Use of Motor Vehicle 
15. Petit Larceny (except Shoplifting) 
16. Shopl ifti ng 

Victimless Offenses: 

17. Concealed Firearm 
lB. Narcotic Drug Law Violation 
19. ,Marijuana Offense 
20. Alcoholic Beverage Possession 
21. Other Drug Law Violation 
22. Concealed Weapon (except firearm) 
23. Criminal Mischief (Vandalism) 
24. Trespassing 
25. Prostitution 
26. Misdemeanor Se~ Offensi 
27. Disorderly Intoxication 
2,B.. Loiterin£! and Prowl ing 
29. Traffic (del inquency) 
30. Other Misdemeanor 

Technical Violations: 

31. Violation of Probation (technical) 
32. \ Violation of Afterc.are (technical) 
33. Violation of Court Order (technical) , 

CINS (Child in Need of Supervision) Offenses: 

34. Runaway 
35. Truancy 
36. Incorrigible, Beyond Control 
37. CINS (unspecified) 
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